The mammalian thalamus is the gateway to the cortex for most sensory modalities. Nearly all thalamic nuclei also receive massive feedback projections from the cortical region to which they project. In this study, the spatiotemporal properties of synchronized thalamic spindle oscillations (7 to 14 hertz) were investigated in barbiturate-anesthetized cats, before and after removal of the cortex. After complete ipsilateral decortication, the long-range synchronization of thalamic spindles in the intact cortex hemisphere changed into disorganized patterns with low spatiotemporal coherence. Local thalamic synchrony was still present, as demonstrated by dual intracellular recordings from nearby neurons. In the cortex, synchrony was insensitive to the disruption of horizontal intracortical connections. These results indicate that the global coherence of thalamic oscillations is determined by corticothalamic projections.
Despite the pervasive presence of corticothalamic rhythms during sleep, their function remains a mvstery. Recently, the mechanisms underlying the generation of sleep spindles have been elucidated (1 ) more recent experiments have shown that the threshold for evoking spindles is lower for corticothalamic than for prethalamic stimulation and that cortical stimulation increases the synchrony of spindling among couples of thalamic cells (5). Moreover, the spontaneous slow sleep oscillation is associated with a corticothalamic drive that triggers a brief sequence of spindle waves (6) .
Most of the hypotheses regarding the function of the corticothalarnic projection are related to information processing in the awake state. It was proposed that N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor activation in thalamo-to the lateral geniculate (LG) nucleus was suggested, on the basis of the observation that LG cells showed stimulus-dependent synchronization, which was disrupted by removal of the visual cortex (8) . This observation indicates a dynamic role for the corticothalamic feedback projection in selecting or focusing input signals with specific features. T h e corticothalamic feedback mav also be an essential component in shaping dynamic spatiotemporal maps that code for stimulus information in the somatosensory thalamus (9) .
We investigated the influence of the " massive corticothalamic projection on the spatiotemporal coherence of spontaneously occurring global spindle oscillations generated in the cat thalamus under barbiturate anesthesia. Recording of local field potentials (LFPs) from the thalamus, with eight tungsten electrodes ( Fig. 1 ) 
t h r L g h Th8, revealed that spindYling occurs almost simultaneously in most of the thalcortical ( T C ) cells by cortical afferents in-amus ( Fig. 1, Intact) . Recordings with the creases the gain of the TC path only if TC cortex intact ( Fig. 1 ) showed that spindling cells are already depolarised by prethalamic in the thalamus tended to start and finish inputs (7) . Recently, a specific role for the within narrow time windows in all eight feedback projections from the visual cortex electrodes. Variations of the initiation and tact contralateral cortex (CX) and the cerebellum (CB). The eght electrodes were held together and descended at the postions Indicated (black dots) i n the drawing. The two or three most anterior electrodes crossed through the head of the CA to reach the thalamus. After decortcation (lower panel), recordings from approxmately the same thalamlc locations showed that spnding continued to occur at each electrode site, but their coincdence i n tme was largely diminished. The eight-electrode configuration was postoned in different cats at varous depths withn the thalamus (from stereotaxic coordinates 2 to 6) and dfferent lateral planes (from 2 to 5); a positions essentially gave the same result. (Fig. 1 ).
In the decorticated cat, the occurrence of spindle sequences in the different electrodes was largely not coincident in time (10); however, some spindle sequences were still nearly synchronous (Fig. 1, Decorticated) .
T o compare the spatiotemporal characteristics of spindle oscillations in the thalamus before and after decortication, we constructed spatiotemporal maps of activity (Fig. 2, top) by plotting the LFP voltage as a function of time and space. In the left panel, with intact cortex, oscillatory activity was highly coherent over the entire recorded thalamic area, as indicated by the formation of horizontal yellow (maximum local activity) and blue (local silence) stripes at 8 to 10 Hz on the vertical columns. Not only were spindle sequences initiated synchronously, but each oscillatory cycle formed uninterrupted yellow and blue stripes across the thalamic activity maps. These stripes were not perfectly horizontal, which indicates the existence of phase Fig. 2 . Disruption of the spatiotemporal coherence of thaamc oscillations after removal of the cortex. (Top) Spatiotemporal maps of electrical actvity across the thalamus were constructed by plottng time (time runs from top to bottom i n each column; arrow indicates 1 s), space (from left to right, the width of each column represents 8 mm i n the anteroposterior axls of the thalamus), and LFP voltage [from blue to yellow, color represents the amplitude of the negat~ve deflections of thalamic LFPs; the color scale ranged n 10 steps from the baseline (blue) to -1 00 p V (yellow)]. T~me was dvided Into frames, each representing a snapshot of 4 ms of thalamic activity. A total of 40 s is represented (9880 frames). Each frame conssted of eight color spots. each corresponding to the LFP of one electrode from anter~or to posterior (left to right n each column). (Middle) Sequenta power spectra were evaluated at each s t e for a 0 . 5 s wndow. The total power of the 7 -to 14-Hz frequency band, normalized to the 100% of the highest peak obtained. was represented as a function of time (dashed box n red ndcates the 40 s shown i n top panels). (Bottom) Decay of correlation with distance. Crosscorrelations were computed for a possible pairs of sites, and the value at time zero from each correlat~on was represented as a functon of the interste distance for six dfferent consecutive epochs of 20 s . Spatal correlation was calculated for thalamic recordings in the ntact brain (left) and after removal of the cortex (r~ght).
shifts among the thalamic sites. Removal of the cortex markedly diminished the spatiotemporal coherence, as shown by the disorganized pattern (Fig. 2, Decorticated) with an absence of stripes, indicating that oscillatory activity was no longer synchronized among thalamic sites located more than 2 or 3 mm apart.
The coincidence in the appearance of spindle oscillations among the eight electrodes was analyzed by calculating the sequential power spectra (Fig. 2) (1 1) . T h e total power of spindling frequency increased and decreased coherently among the eight electrodes in the intact-cortex condition (Fig. 2, left) . After decortication, oscillatory activity n o longer appeared in a concerted manner among the electrodes.
T o quantify the effect of cortex removal on thalamic synchronization, we calculated the decay of correlation with distance ( The presence of spindle oscillations in the LFPs after decortication indicates that local synchrony is still maintained by intrathalamic connectivity. This effect can be determined by the pattern of divergent connections between thalamic reticular (RE) and TC cells (12). T o demonstrate local synchrony after decortication, we performed dual intracellular recordings (1 3) of pairs of TC cells in the decorticated thalamus at short and long interelectrode distances (Fig. 3) . Intracellular recordings from TC cells revealed the typical pattern of spindle-related events (14). Pairs of cells at a l-mm distance, recorded from the ventrolateral (VL) nucleus (Fig. 3 A ) , showed spontaneous spindle sequences that were nearly synchronous between the two TC cells (Fig. 3 A , cells designated T C 1 and TC2). When the cells were recorded from the VL and the lateral posterior (LP) nucleus, at -4 mm distance in the anteroposterior axis, spontaneous spindle sequences from both cells were no longer coincident in time, and the superposition of spindlerelated inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs) in one cell gave rise to a flat line in the other cell (Fig. 3B) . Thus, closely located cells within the VL nucleus showed almost simultaneous IPSPs, indicating that they were produced by a pool of synchronized RE cells (15), whereas more distant cells generally showed no consistent rela-
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SCIENCE VOL. 274tion between their spindle-related intracellular activities. A possible mechanism by which the cortex exerts its global effect on spatiotemporal organization of thalamic oscillations is the more divergent projection of corticothalamic axons as compared to the reciprocal projections between the RE nucleus and the dorsal thalamus. The action of the cortex could be exerted through direct excitation of T C cells, timing their output spike-bursts by precipitating the offset of the cyclic IPSPs; through excitation of RE cells and synchronization of the onset of the IPSPs; or both. We favor the role of the RE nucleus, taking into consideration the dwergent projections of its rostra1 pole (14), that in turn receives convergent projections from various cortical areas (12).
A n alternative explanation for the synchronizing role of the cortex would be that synchrony is attained within cortical circuits because of the abundant horizontal corticocortical projections In areas 5 through 7 (1 6) and thereafter is imposed on the thalamus. T o investigate the role of intracortical connectivity on synchrony, we performed multisite recordings from the suprasylvian cortex, using the same array of electrodes as for thalamic recordings. In control conditions (Fig. 4A, Intact) , spontaneous spindle oscillations occurred at 8 to 9 Hz almost simultaneously in the eight leads, reflecting the synchrony recorded in the thalamus with intact cortex (Fig. 1) . After a deep coronal cut through the suprasylvian gyrus (Fig. 4A, Cut) , cortex leads Cx4 and Cx5 showed diminished activity due to local damage, but spontaneous oscillations still occurred simultaneously in the other leads. To quantify the effect of disruption of intracortical connections, we calculated the averaged crosscorrelations between sites separated by increasing distances (Fig. 4B ). Similar to thalamic recordings (Fig. 2) , correlations showed a smooth decay with increased distance in the cortex. After the cut, a gap appeared In correlations 1-4 and 1-5 due to tissue damage, but the same correlation patterns were seen at distances of 5 mm and greater (1 7).
These results are consistent with a decisive role for corticothalamic projections in organizing the long-range synchrony and spatiotemporal patterns of oscillations generated in the thalamus. The natural consequence of thalamic synchrony is that the impact of thalamic output to the cortex is increased during this sleep oscillation. Whether this represents a mere consequence of the type of connectivity between cortex and thalamus subserving information processing or has in itself a precise physiological role is a question whose answer is still far from our reach. 19851. 13, lntracell~~lar recordings were obtaned f r o~n the thaa m s of decorticated ani~nals v~t h glass microeectrodes f e d w t h 3 M potassi~.m acetate and dc reststances of 35 to 45 megohms. Ptpettes were held w t h tv5,o ndependent m~crornan~pulators, and the dstance between the t p \>.as adj~lsted accordng to the point of penetration n the ttssue. Cells recorded n the VL nucleus v5,ere leached by descend~ng t h r o~~g h the head of the calldate nucleus The more posteror ppette penetrated t h r o~~g h the exposed s~~r i a c e of the dorsal thalaln~~s at stereotaxic coordtnates correspondng to the lateral posteror (LPl nud e~.~. A zeta of e~ght siable co~lples was swdied at dstances of less than 1 to 2 tnm and 12 c o~~p l e s at distances of 3 liiln or more from six dfferent annias. Stable recordings had restng membrane potentals more negat~ve than -60 mV. obershootng acton potentials and input resstances betv5,een 17 and 24 megohms To ensure s t a b t y of intracelular recordngs, we paralyzecl tlie anmals v.tIi galamine trlethodde (33 rng per kograrn of body we~glit, ntra-\!enousIy) and artficaly wntiated them. hvith control of the end-tidal C 0 2 concentration at aro~.nd 3 7'0 Fulther s t a b t y was obtained by peliormng cisternal dranage bilateral pneumothorax, and h p supension and by filing the hoe eft by the decortcaton w t h a 4 3~ agar s o l~~t o n .
Body temperature was mantained at 37' to 38'C A constant state of deep anesthesia v5,as obtaned by additona closes of barbit~~rate and contnL.ous montoling of the eectroen-15. cephalogram (EEG1 from tmi e contralateral h e m sphere. A high-impedance a m p f~e r ~vith a c t i~e 16 br~dge c r c~~i t r y was ~~s e d to record and nject currel-t n the cells. T,ie sgnals \>.ere recot-ded on an e~gh;-17. channel tape v.th bandpass of 0 to 9 kHz and d gtzed off-l'ne at 10 kHz for anayss anci display. I1 lntracell~~lar recordings in balbit~~rate-anesthetized cats habe sh0v.n that, during spndes, the GABAcontaning RE cells generate rh)<hmc spke-bursts v'wth~n the freouency range of spindling, superimposed on a slo~vly r s n g and decayng depolarzng enbeope (7 dornon H. Snyder* The neurotransmitter functions of nitric oxide are dependent on dynamic regulation of its biosynthetic enzyme, neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS). By means of a yeast two-hybrid screen, a IO-kilodalton protein was identified that physically interacts with and inhibits the activity of nNOS. This inhibitor, designated PIN, appears to be one of the most conserved proteins in nature, showing 92 percent amino acid identity with the nematode and rat homologs. Binding of PIN destabilizes the nNOS dimer, a conformation necessary for activity. These results suggest that PIN may regulate numerous biological processes through its effects on nitric oxide synthase activity. (6) . T h~s interactmn mas specific because PIN hinds to nNOS but not to distinct domains of another protein, the raparnycin and FKBP target (RAFT) (Fig. 1A) . Expression of several truncated fragments of nNOS (7) as Gal4 BD f~~sions revealed that amino acids 163 to 745 ot n N O S are sufficient for PIN bindiqg in yeast (Fig. 1B) . This region lies outside of the nNOS PDZ domain, a protein-binding module that may target nNOS to synaptic structures (6, 9) , and it does not overlap with regions of n N O S previously ilnplicated in hiniiing to calmodulin or cofactors. Northern ( R N A ) blot analysis with the PIN c D N A as a probe revealed a n abundant 0.9-kb transcript present at highest levels in the testes, intermediate levels in the brain, SCIENCE @ VOL 274
